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DESCRIPTION
Carron Celsius Duo Whirlpool Bath 57.0061
If you're on the lookout for the ultimate whirlpool bath
experience, you've found it in the Carron Celsius Duo.
Lovingly crafted to a meticulous finish, this premiumquality whirlpool bath is the perfect focal point for any
bathroom. Luxuriously deep and wide, the Carron Celsius
Duo is designed for either one person or two: the choice is
yours.
With flat-jet technology built right in, this whirlpool bath
actually includes two independent 13-jet systems. This
means that each bather benefits from an individual lumbar
and plantar massage which can be customised to their
particular needs. In addition, both systems in the Carron
Celsius Duo include independent on/off switches and finegrain air control to adjust the flow of water anytime - all
powered by two 1.0 horsepower motors. How's that for a
luxury bathing experience?
If you're looking for the largest, most luxurious whirlpool
bath we stock here at The Whirlpool Bath Shop, it doesn't
get any better than the Carron Celsius Duo. So what are
you waiting for?
All of our Celsius whirlpool baths are constructed using
Carron's patented Carronite shell. Additional upgrades,
such as lighting or extra jets, are also available - simply
contact us for a free quotation.
Specification
Carron Celsius Duo 2000mm x 1400mm x 480mm
(internal)
570mm height to underside of rim
Internal Depth 480mm
Carronite shell finish
1.0 horsepower pump x 2
Flush controls x 4
Flush safety suction x 2
Flush whirlpool jets x 26
580-litre capacity
Suitable for built-in application only. Panels not available.
Options
Any of the lighting systems we offer at The Whirlpool Bath
Shop can be added to the Carron Celsius Duo whirlpool
bath. Due to the size of this model, we'd recommend the
Multi-Mood Lighting option. Additional jets can also be
added, so please get in touch to discuss your options.
Once again due to the size of this whirlpool bath, a
standard bath waste would be too small to fit. Carron
offers a specific Celsius waste which you can Select
Above. if necessary.
Warranty

30-year shell
10-year pipework
2-year electronics
Delivery
This item is normally delivered in 5 - 10 working days;
however, this may vary on this model. If your order is timesensitive, please get in touch via one of the methods listed
below.
Questions Have a question about the Carron Celsius Duo
whirlpool bath? You can call our friendly team free on 0800
028 6174 or 01489 797 130 Monday to Friday. You can
also reach us via email seven days a week at
info@thewhirlpoolbathshop.com.

